
 

STARBASE Victory is excited to announce that we have two 

new Board Members who are bringing great energy to this              

awesome Board!  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Linda Ridenour has a passion 

for excellence in education 

while being loyal to the               

Portsmouth School Board for  

12 years. She earned a               

bachelor’s degree in Business 

and Vocational Education from 

James Madison University, and 

a master’s degree in Administra-

tive Leadership from Old                

Dominion University. As a   

retired educator/director in  

Business Education and the Aerospace Magnet Program, as well 

as a Vocational Counselor, she has received a number of honors 

and awards; chiefly among them are the Virginia Middle School 

Science Educator of the Year, Girls Inc. of Hampton Roads --” 

Strong, Bold, and Smart” Award, and Tidewater Air Force                

Association Aerospace Educator of the Year. 

With so much focus lately on STEM education and lots of  

educators across the country just beginning to initiate programs 

(from clubs to special academies), we are proud to say STEM 

is not new to PPS and our Portsmouth community! Initially 

used for the DOD community-focused programs created for 

children authorized under Title 10 U.S. Code 2193,                 

STARBASE was conceived as a Community Relations project 

for the Department of Defense.  In recent years, many of the 

federally- funded STARBASE programs operating throughout 

the United States and Puerto Rico no longer exist as funding 

was eliminated.  They were also generally limited in their  

number of students.  There was one federal program in Norfolk 

(begun in 1996), but sequestration shuttered that program.  

Today, STARBASE Victory is the only public-private             

partnership in the United States. The program serves all      

students in PPS’s 4th, 5th, and 6th grade for a four-day,             

hands-on experience in STEM education each year. 
 

This gives us a lot to brag about, and we are committed to 

brand beyond Portsmouth the STARBASE Victory story! 

In 2016 so far, we have initiated several branding efforts!      

 

(See Branding on Page 4) 

Welcome New Board Members! 

As the CEO at Spotlight 

Interactive Media, Larry 

Jones’ wealth of knowledge 

within the field of creative 

design and media allows 

him to visually communi-

cate and help those in need. 

He is a graduate of the Art 

Institute of Atlanta where  

he studied in Visual                  

Communications. Larry has 

received accolades including 

being an Award Winner in Newspaper Advertising for Landmark  

Communications, and multiple 'Artist of the Year' Awards for 

VistaGraphics. He also has received the NorthStar                                 

Certification in advanced Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign. 

Collaborating with Portsmouth Public Schools since 2002 

                           Launching futures one child at a time. 

New Efforts to Brand STARBASE! 



 

 

 

   

 

Our 11th Annual Golf Tournament was a great day (besides a little rain here and there)! The result? Our net 

profit was $10,500! Once again our annual sponsors came through, and we gained new ones as well                  

as new golfers. When they say it takes a whole village to raise a child, well, it takes a strong community to 

support a non-profit for students to gain the STEM education which can change their futures!  

 

We also thank you for  your participation in the STARBASE Give Local                                                                                                        

757 Campaign. Though we did not  increase our total donations, we feel                                                                   

we impacted branding and reached many new  potential  donors. We 

hope to hold another 

Roger Brown Kickoff 

Party next year! 

 

 What Some of the  

Students,                              

Remembering their 

Call Signs, Told Us at                    

STEM Day... 

 

What did you learn 

at STARBASE?                 
 

I now want to be a 

scientist.  “Sea Turtle” 

from John Tyler 
 

I behaved better in 

school. “Photon” from 

Brighton  
 

I remember trying to 

keep the egg safe and 

making a filter for 

some water. “Star” 

from Cradock Middle 
 

What do you want to 

be when you grow up 

and why?  
 

I want to be a teacher 

because I love educa-

tion. “Ralph Brown” 

from Churchland 
 

A mechanical engineer 

because I can create 

and fix robots to do 

cool things. 

“Jefferson” from 

Churchland  Academy 
 

I am in a lot of STEM 

stuff so I will have a 

STEM job some day. 

“Sea Turtle” from 

John Tyler                                    
 

Environmental              

engineer because I 

love the environment 

and enjoy learning 

about the cooperation 

of nature and man. 

Catherine from Wilson 

High School 
 

An engineer because I 

like to build stuff. 

“Ruth Brown” from 

Churchland Primary 

 

 

Thank You for Your Support During Our Spring Fundraising! 

The Norfolk Naval Shipyard (NAVSEA) which is comprised of command staff, headquarters directorates, 

affiliated Program Executive Offices (PEOs) and numerous field activities is the largest of the Navy's five 

system commands. As the perfect partnering sponsor, NAVSEA engineers, builds, buys and maintains 

ships, submarines and combat systems. At STARBASE, our programs such as the PPSCoders Summer 

Camps supported by Norfolk Naval Shipyard (NAVSEA) provide 5th, 6th, and 7th grade students with the 

opportunity to learn about the technology so critical to many careers which  support the Fleet’s current and 

future operational requirements.  

During the PPSCoders Summer Camps and the follow-on PPSCoders II (for rising 6th, 7th, and 8th graders), 

we added "Lunch and Learn” sessions on STEM careers for our campers. Norfolk Naval Shipyard 

(NAVSEA) was quick to respond, scheduling volunteers to speak to the students. We have had wonderful 

experiences with students asking lots of questions and showing so much interest in everything from                 

haircut requirements to what it takes to be accepted into the military…even questions about structures               

and use of equipment such as lifeboats and navigation instruments! Thank you, NAVSEA for all that                  

you do for STARBASE and especially for participating in our summer camps! 

Shipyard Commander Capt. Scott Brown visited STARBASE Victory on  Monday, July 11. 
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STARBASE Partner Highlight: Norfolk Naval Shipyard 



We have started our Summer Camps, and the students are loving them!  

I’m sorry, but they are all full.  So, why am I even bringing them up?             

It’s because these camps provide us (the STARBASE staff and Board               

of Directors) with the opportunity to try new ideas and to open STEM    

learning to different age groups. 
 

The summer camps are all attended by volunteer students, all of whom 

want to learn more about STEM.  We offer extensions (graduate courses) 

in the subjects they learned during the school year.  These are for rising 

5th, 6th and 7th graders.  We also offer new programs to many different                   

age groups. 
 

Rising 4th graders (who have never been to STARBASE) get to make  

robotic action animals during the LEGO We Do camp.  Then they go                        

to the Norfolk Zoo to see those animals alive! 
  

Our newest (and certainly our most popular) camps are called                            

PPSCoders.  Students, ages 10 to 13, learn the basics of “coding”…

actually writing the code for simple “apps” (programs that will run                           

on a computer or a smart phone).  They learn how games are made,                            

and in the process they develop “critical thinking skills” (solving a                                           

problem…playing a game…one step at a time).  For me, it is really                            

exciting to watch these youngsters focus on putting together a                           

computer program that they can play on a computer.  These are the                          

future “whiz kids”! 
  

And if learning about a STEM subject isn’t enough, during their lunch 

hour, all of our summer camp kids will hear from a “visiting expert”.   

Volunteers from the community come to STARBASE and talk to the           

students about what they do and how science and math fit into their 

lives…at work and at home.  The kids ask questions and you can                        

watch them begin to think about their futures. 
  

STARBASE summer camps aren’t a day care                   

center…or even simple learning opportunities…

each camp can be a life-changing experience! 
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Perceptions From Executive Director Bill Hayden…                                                                                
Summer Camp Expansion Brought Even More Fun in STEM Learning! 

 



Bring Your Team for a Tour 

We need your support.                                                                                  
A rocket for every sixth grade child, a video for each fifth grader 

documenting their explorations of the environment, compasses, 

GPS for fourth graders...computer simulation  programs, tablets, 

and t-shirts for all students are very costly and not something the 

school system is able to supply.  STARBASE Victory raises funds 

from the local community so students can experience the thrill of 

hands-on discovery.  
 

You can… 
 

 Become a Business Partner 

 Donate funds as an individual 

 Conduct a fundraiser 

 Serve as a Board Member or on an Ad Hoc Committee 

 Volunteer at events 
 

And...Please “like” our page:                                                                                    

https://www.facebook.com/StarbaseVictory 

Visit Our Website Soon! 

www.starbasevictory.org 
 

For any of these opportunities, call our Development Director, 

Susan Long-Molnar, at 757-513-8633 or email her:  

developmentdirector@starbasevictory.org 

 
The program is funded through a unique partnership between Portsmouth Public schools,                                                         

community organizations and STARBASE Victory, Inc., a 501(C)3 nonproft. 

For questions  about STARBASE Victory: 

Richard Neefe (757) 582-7097    RICHARD.NEEFE@pps.k12.va.us                                                                                                      

For Donations: P.O. Box 906, Portsmouth, VA 23705-0906                                                                    
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Help Us Keep the Smiles on 

Our Kids! 
When you shop AmazonSmile,the  

AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 

0.5% of the purchase price of eligible 

products to STARBASE Victory.  
The website is operated by Amazon with the same products, prices 

and shopping features as Amazon.com. 

It is very simple if you haven’t already signed up for Amazon-

Smile. We have instructions on our website for you at              

http://www.starbasevictory.org/donate.php. 

 

Please Pass it On…  

We thank you for supporting STARBASE Victory and hope you 

will ask your friends and family to support the organization through 

this great program. 

Branding (continued from Page 1) 
 

We have a rocket, and it’s getting lots of attention! Thank 

you, Board Member Larry Jones, for contributing this great 

branding opportunity to use for our special events. 
 

You may have seen STARBASE Victory in the Portsmouth 

Memorial Day Parade. This was the first time we partici-

pated in the Parade and everyone had a great time. Several 

Board Members helped with the float and walked as well as 

great volunteers. Thank 

you, Erika Buckman, 

Steve  Buckman (who 

drove the truck), and  

Eddie Benton (who 

helped  decorate the 

truck and secured the 

rocket). We also thank 

Troy Ilapit, CEO of   

Direct Home Health 

Care, who let us use his 

trailer.   

 

An updated website…  

Working with our 

STARBASE Partners we 

are developing a STEM 

Careers section with  

stories from real people 

in real STEM related jobs. We also are gathering testimoni-

als and updates to share from our STARBASE alumni so 

parents, students and our community will learn more about 

the positive impact of starting STEM education at an early 

age! 

Do you want to see what it’s all about? Come see STARBASE  

Victory for yourself and see the students in action.  

 
“Launching Futures, One 

Child at a Time” may be 

our tagline however, that 

mission cannot be              

accomplished without the 

support and help from our 

community. That support 

has helped us to “Launch” 

Portsmouth’s Best Kept  

Secret with the inaugural 

“Rocket”. Together,    

STARBASE Victory and 

Portsmouth Public Schools 

can boldly go where no   

others have gone.”  
Ursula Murphy 

STARBASE Board Member 

Chair for STARBASE Float 

http://www.starbasevictory.org/donate.php

